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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Photochemistry is a specialized subdivision of the 

moore gen eral field, radiation chemistry. It is concerned 

with the interaction of matter with light of the infrared~ 

visible, and ultraviolet regions of the spectrum, i. e., 

light with waveleng ths ranging from about 1,000 to about 
0 

10,000 A. Quanta in this range have energies in the order 

of 23 to 230 kcal per mole. Since such energies are corn-

parable i n ma gnitude to the bonding energies betwee~ atoms 

in mol ecules, the absorption of a quantum of light might, 

under f avorable conditions, be expected to sever a chemi-

cal bond. When a bond is broken in this manner, the mole-

cule is sa i d t o have decomposed photochemically. 

Light incident upon a system can be transmitted, re-
., · 

fle et ed , scattered, re f racted, or absorbed, or be subject 

to any combination of these processes. In 1818 Grotthuss 

and Draper pointed out that only light which is absorbed 

can be effec._t,ive in producing a photochemical change; this 

f act is often designated as the first law of photochemis-

try. Not all light which is absorbed, h owever, m'ust pro-

d u ce a chemical change . Often the atom or molecule is 

merely excite'd to a high er energy state in which the sys-

1 
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tern possesses additional energy equal in magnitude to the 

energy of the absorbed quantum. Such an excited system can 

conceiv~bly return to the ground state by emitting the ex-

ce s s energy as luminescence, or it can transf er its excess 

energy to surrounding molecules as heat, thereby passing 

by a radiationless process to the ground level. The mole

cule can also r i d itself of the energy of excitation by a 

photolytic process, as discussed earlier, but in that case 

the molecule does not return to its own ground state. 

' In order to excite electrons in a molecule to a high-

er energy level, radiation in the visible or ultraviolet 

regions is ordinarily required. It is now generally ac-

cepted that molecules with an even number of electrons 

have singlet and triplet electrpnic levels analogous to 

atoms with even numbers of electrons.l Research recently 

has indicated that singlet levels a re those from which 

fluorescence (short-lived) emission originates, . and that 

triplet levels are those from which phosphorescence (long

lived) emission originates. 2 Phosphorescence from mole-

cules can usually b e observed only when conditions are 

such that the rate of energy transfer between molecules is 

greatly reduced, i. e., at low temperatures, in rigid 

solutions, or both. Molecules can change from the singlet 

1 Lewis, G. N. and Kasha, M., J. Am. Chem. Soc., 66, 
( 1944) • 

2Moore,W. J., Phyai.eai Chemistry, Prentice-Hall, 
Inc., New York, N. Y., 1955, Ed. 2, p. 595. 



to the triplet level spontaneously b ecause the energy of 

of the triplet level is lower than that of the singlet. 

The rate of this process is low, however, because of a 

quantum mech~nical prohibition of transitions involving 

changes of multiplicities. Nevertheless, electronically 

excited molecules in the singlet state can proceed to the 

ground state by at least two different paths. (1) direct

ly, or (2) via the triplet state. 

There is also evidence that some molecules while in 

the triplet state may absorb a second quantum of light 

thereby gaining sufficient energy to eject an electron or 

otherwise undergo photodecomposition. 3 This mechanism can 

explain the natures of some photochemical reactions which 

have been shown to be second order with respect to the 

photons. 

A~other law of fundamental importance in understand

ing photochemical phenomena is the law of photochemical 

equivalence or the second law of photochemist r y. This law 

was originally proposed by Einstein and states that the 

excitation of an atom or a molecule by light is a quantum 

process; t hat is that one quantum of absorbed radiation 

activates one atom or molecule of absorbent. The second 

law says nothing about what happens to the system after 

activation; therefore we can make no a priori statement 

3 Lewi s and Kasha, p. 2102. 
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concerning the extent o f a photochemical reaction. Instead 

we defin e the quantum y e ild, ¢, by the expression 

¢ = 
number of molecules reacting per unit time 

number of quanta absorbed per unit time 

This quantity has been measured for many photochemical re-

actions; it was found to have values ranging from near 

zero to about 106 •4 

Two other laws of photochemical importance are the 

light absorption laws of Bouguer and Beer. The former, 

moore commonly, althou gh erroneously, attributed to J. 

Lambert is expressed by the equation 

I =- I 0 e- E:' 1 

i n wh ich I 0 is the intensity of the incident light, and I 

is its intensity after traversing an absorbing material of 

thickness 1 and extinction coefficient equal to € 1 • 

In 1852 Beer showed that often for the case of ab-

sorb ing solutes in nonabsorbing solvents, the extinction 

coefficient is directly proportional to the concentration 

of the solute. Solutions which exhibit this property are 

sai d to obey Beer's law 

I= Ioe.;..fCl 

in which€ is the molar extinction coefficient, and C is 

the molar concentration of the solute. 

These absorption laws make possible the spectrophoto-

metric study and analysis of photochemical systems; they 

4 Prutton, C. F . and Maron, S. H., Fun damental 
Principles of Physical Chemistry, The Macmillan Co. , New 
York, N. Y., 1951, p. 765. 
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are str·ictly true only for monochromatic light. 

It was decided to investigate the photochemical be

havior of the inononitronaphthalenes i:n both polar and non-. 

polar media. Suitable solutions were irradiated with vari

ous sources of ultraviolet light; marked changes in their 

absorption spectra were taken as adeqtiate proof of photo

chem~cal activity. 



CHAPTER II 

HTS TOR I CAL BAG KGR O UND 

An intensive investigation of the available chemical 

literature uncovered no reports concerning the photochem

ical behavior of 2-nitronaphthalene and only one such re

port for 1-ni tronaphthalene. Lewis and Kasha ,have shown 

that at the temperature of liquid air 1-nitronaphthalene 

in rigid EPA solution (6 parts ether, 5 parts isopentane, 

2 parts ethanol, by volume) undergoes photo'decomposi tion 

when exposed to int·ense ultraviolet radiation. 5 The ex

tent of the photochemJcal activity was found by these 

workers to be proportional to the time of exposure and to 

the square of the intensity of the incident radiation. As 

previously mentioned, they explained such reactions, which 

are second order with respect to the photons, by assuming 

a second excitation of the molecule while it is in the 

triplet state. 

The light absorption properties of the mononitro

naphthalenes have received considerably more attention in 

the chemical literature. Their infra.red absorption spectra 

have been reported by such workers as Kamada, Nishina, and 

5tewis and Kasha, p. 2102. 
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Lecomte. 6 ' 7 Hertel studied the complete absorption spec-
G. 8 

tra of both compounds from 2,500 to 10,000 N. Hodgson and 

Hathway stodied the ultraviolet, •bs6rption ~peetra of the 

~pnp~~~ropaphthalen•s in a~~A~ute eth~nol. 9 

~he. only available rep9rt. of a.ri absorption !s.p~ct:rl:lm 

9f .. inter.est to this resea.rqh,<however, was made by $chr.9,e-

9er",and coworkers~lO They,f..oµnd for l-nitronaphthalene_. in, 
• • I;·· ' 

a~~o}~t~ ptha.nol an absorp~~on~~and •1lh ~ peak ~t 333 ~k 
Jith · it 19~responding molar ·extinction coefficient· equal to 

)-... 
4090:. · That also :rouna an abs·orptton :mintinum at' 27s mµ ana 

·, 

a:rath.~r flat band near· 249,)iijl.'.:Subsequent·measur·~men~sJ.n 
. . . 

tb~~\h~esent research yeilaed'. results in predise a~reetnent 

~ith thes~ data. 
r:. 

·.' ,, ' 
... ; ;.:. i·: c .. ,:: 

, . ·$Kamada, H •. and Nish:trio,'·1r·:,Japan. Analyst, _g, 338-42 
( 1953) • 
···\,. :, ~ I .. 

_Lecomte, J., Compt. rend. 208, 1636 ... 8 (1939)'. 
' ' -- .· 8 ''.. . 

. Hertel, E •. , Z. Electrochem.,47, 813 ... 19 (1941) • 
. ·. ' ~- . 

9 . . . . 
. . c:Hodgson, H. H. and I.Ia thway, ·. D •. E.,. Trans. Faradt:ly 
S9c., 41, 115-21. {1945). · .. ··. · .. 

10 .. ·. ·. ·• · . >. , · 
·Schroeder, Wilcox, Trueblood, and Depp er, Anal. 

Ohen,..,. 23; 1740 ... 7 (1951). 

'J 



CHAPTER III 

EXPffiIMENTATION 

Source of Chemicals 

The 1-nitronaphthal ene was Matheson's technical grade. 

The 2-nitronaph thal ene was synthesized by the method of 

Hodgson and Ward. 11 The ethanol was commercial 95%, a nd 

the cyclohexane was Phillip's spectro grade. 

Purification of Chemicals 

The chemical literature suggests in general the puri

fi cation of t he mononit r onaph thalenes by crystallization.12 

Since this research called for only very small samples of 

the pure chemicals ( i n the order of a f ew milligrams) and 

since t h e chance f or occluded impurities seemed to be 

greater for crystallization t han for sublimation, it was 

decided to try the latter method, the simple appara tus 

sh9wn schematically in figure 1 prooved most effective in 

refining the crude substances. It consists of a sintered 

glass Buchner funnel inverted inside a slightly larger 

11Hodgson, T1H . and Ward, E., J. Chem. Soc., ~, 127. 

12Telushkin, M. P. and Minaev, P. E., Russ. 57, 915, 
Sept. 30, 1940. 

8 
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Pyrex beaker. The sample to be purified was placed in the 

beaker and heated with the small electric hot plate; its 

vapors were pulled upward by the gentle current of air 

which was drawn through the aspirator. The vapors were 

cnndensed on the lower surface of the sintered glass disc. 

Long well defined needle-like crystals of both 1- and 2-

B~tronaphthalenes were collected this way. Observed melt

ing point ranges of the crystal$ were 0.5 and l.0° for the 

1- and 2-nitronaphthalenes respectively. 

The cyciohexane and th~ 95% ethanol were used .with-

out further treatment • . , 
·' 

j" 

Apparatus 

'I, .. 

. . Several irradiating devices were employed in the 

course of th i s work. Each of them is discussed later. All 
. ! 't 

absorption spectra were obtained with a Beckman Quartz 

spectrophotometer model DU .equipped with 1 cm. fused si.li

ca absorption cells. 

'Procedures 

Solutions of 1- and ~-nitronaphtbalenes in cyclohex

an~ ~nd in 95% ethanol ·wer~ , Pr~par~d and their ibsorption 

~pectra carefully determin,ed ~.-, ;rhese spectra are st own n~n 

figures 2 and 3. The polar solution of 1-nitronaphthalene 

exhibits absorption maxima at 333 and 24·3 mµ. When the pol

a~ity 6f the solution is decreased, the~~ maxima ar e 
f 

shifted to slightly shorter wavelengths, i. e., 327 and 
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242 m_µ respecitvely in cyclohexane. The corresponding 

molar extinction coefficients are somewhat increased. 

The absorption spect r a of 2-nitronaphthalene in the 

13 

t wo solvents exhibit __ some much more striking dissimilar-

ities, the featµres of which can b e seen in figure 3. The 

t ~o absorption peaks at 260 and 305 mJAin ~5% ethanol are 

each .resolved into a pair .of peaks in cyclohexane. They 

_ occur at. 251. 5 and 260 mf>-- and at 292 and 304 mµ r~speq

ti vely, and althou$h the effect is too small to be appar

ent in the drawing, the absorption maximum at 350 m_µ in 

95% ethanol is also resolved into a pair of peaks at 331 

and 343 mJJ-in cyclohexane. ':Dh~ ._ molar extinotion coeffi

cient of 2-nitronapbthalene at 260 mf i s much greater in 

cyclohexane than ir 95% ethan?l· Thes e results suggest 

that a s trong interaction occurs b e tween the 2-nitro-

naphthalene and the solvent in the ethanol solutions that 

is not present i n the ?Yclohexane solutions. 

To ascertain whe t her or not the above solutions are 
r·· . 

photochemi~ally unstable, t he irradiation apparatus shown 

in figure 4 was de~igned and constructed f rom Pyrex brand 
~ :,!! ' 

glass. This me thod allowed f or the simultaneous stirring 

and cooling of the s ~mpl e quring its exposure to the mer-

c~ry 1 ~a!!1P , Measurments of .. ,th~ . ~ransmi s s i vi ty of Py~ex, .. 

however, showed it to be opaque to light of wavelengths 
0 

below about 2800 A. Much of the mercury ar c spectrum, 

which is rich in lines below this limit was, therefore, 

not available for producing photochemical processes in the 
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Pyrex apparatus. 

When exposed to the light from a General Electric 

mercury lamp type UA-2, the solutions of both mononitro

naphthalenes in 95% ethanol decomposed rapidly in the 

Pyrex irradiator. Figure 5 shows their absorption spectra 

after fifteen minute exposures; the solutiqns, before ir

radiation were those from which the data for figure 2 

were obtained. 

In cyclohexane, however, both compounds are quite 

stable in the Pyrex container. · To determine the stability 

of the latter solutions when exposed to wavelengths below 

the transmission limit of Pyrex, they were irrariated in 

fused silica vessels. In this manner they too were shown 

to be highly unstable. F igure 6 g ves th e ir absorption 

spectra after fifteen minute exposures to the G.E. UA-2 

mercury lamp in the fused silica vessels. 

Next it was decided to determine which line(s) o f the 

merc ury a rc spe ctrum were responsible for the photochem

ical chang es. The fir st e f f orts to do so i nvolved the a d 

aptation of the Bausch and Lomb grating monochromator to 

b e used as a source of monochromatic ultraviolet light 

for photochemical irradiations. The apparatus is depicted 

schematically in figure 7 . The cell holder was constructed 

so that an imag e of the grating was brought to a focus in

side the fused silica reacti·on cell. The s pectral lines 

were locat e d and i dentified with t h e a i d o f a fluorescen t 

glass plate . In this manner each of the above solutions 
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was irradiated with each strong line of t b e mercury arc 
0 

19 

spectrum f rom 2537 to 3341 A. Although the exposures were 

continued for several hours, no significant changes were 

observed in any of the absorption spectra. 

The failure of this apparatus to be useful for photo-

chemical irradiations was attributed to the severe loss in 

intensity of th e light passing through the multicomponent 

optical system. In an effort to counteract this loss, the 

Bausch and Lomb monochromator mercury lamp was replaced 

with a General Electric Mercury arc lamp type C85-H3. Even 

though the latter is a much stronger source of the ultra-

violet, it too was inadequate for rendering the monochro-

mator a practical li ght source for photochemical studies. 

Kasha has devised a series of multicomponent trans

mission filters for the ultraviolet. 13 To isolate narrow 

wavelength bands with these filters, the irradiation ap-

parat u s shown in figure 8 was constructed. The 5 cm. ab-

sorpti on cell was designed and fabri cated f rom two inch 

copper tubing and equipped with replacable quartz windows. 

The filter components that were placed in this cell (aque

ous solutions of nickel and c obalt salts) all reacted with 

the cell itself to produce radical chang es in their trans-

mission characteristics. All of the organic liquid filter 

components, which were placed in the 1 cm. fused silica 

13Kasha, M., J. Opt. Soc. Am., 38, No. 11, 929-34 
( 1948) . 
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cell underwent very rapid photochemical changes resulting 

in modified transmission properties. For these reasons no 

positive information regarding the photochemistry of the 

~ononitronaphthalenes was obtained with these filters 

In his same paper, however, Kasha mentioned the 

transmission properties of diphenylbutadiene in diethyl

ether solutions. 14 Such solutions have the desirable pro
o 

perty of isolating the 2537 A line from the mercury arc 

spectrum. Figure 9 shows the transmission spectrum of a 

solution containing 4.24 mg. diphenylbutadiene in 100 ml. 

of diethylether. The lower curve is for the same solution 

after a ten minute expo~ure to the G.E UA-2 mercury lamp. 

Al though the solution is photochendcaliy unstable, the 

only change in its transmission spectrum is a decrease in 

the amount of transmitted energy; therefore by using this 

solution as the only filter component in the apparatus of 

figure 8, and replacing the decomposed solution after each 
0 

ten minute exposure, it was shown that the 2537 A reso-

nance line does produce photochemical change in both the 

polar and nonpolar solutions of both the mononitronaphtha-

lenes. 

The photochem,ical instability of the diphenylbutadi

ene f\lter soiytion rendered it unsuitable for quantita

tive invest{g4tions of the reactions induced by the 2537 
/ '·· ' 

0 
A mercury resonance line. Instead use was made of a spiral 

14 Ibid":• p ~ 932. 
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mercury resonance lamp which according to its makers, tbe 

Hanovia Chemidal and Manufacturing Company, produces 95% 

of its ultraviolet radiation at 2537 i. This lamp was 

mounted in the apparatus described by Smith.15 His drawing 

of it is reproduced here.in figure 10. The lamp was stand

ardized actinometrically with monochloroacetic acid. The 
0 

latter absorbs 2537 A photons and hydrolyz•s according to 

the equation 

CH2ClCOOH t H20 ~ CH20HCOOH t HCl 

The quantum yield for this reaction is known. 16 , 17 By 
. . 

titratinl the liberated hydrochloric acid with:,tandard 
> 

silv~r, nitrate solution~ th,e ·nmµber of ·qUa.nta del~ve:red to 

tpe.:sQlution per unit' time,.were determined • 

.. Each of the mononi t'ronaphthalene solutions was irrad

iated -~1th the resonanbe lamp for increasing time inter

vals;: and its absorption spect_rum was determined aft(:)r 

each· exposure. Figures 11 and 12_ illustrate typical re

sults. 

.. ' 1 

+5smith, N. K., 11 The Quantum Yield of PhotodEJcompo
sitJq:q, c,f Benzene s·olutions at Room Temperature!' (unpub. 
M: ·::s :' th~sis Oklahoma Agricui tural and Mechanical College, 
1956) p. 7 • 

. 16smith., R •. N.,Le:l,ghtotl~ }> .• A.an~ Leigp.ton, W .• G., 
J. Am. Chem. Soc., 61, ... 2299 (1939). 

.. i 7Thomas, L:. 1( (' . J. Am. 6he·m. Soc., 62, 1879~80. 
(1940). 

',· :J 
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CHAPTER IV 

INT-ERPR.ETATIONS OF RESULTS 

Deterrirlnation of Quantum Yields of 

Photochemical Processes Occuring 

in 2-nitronaphthalene 

Solutions 

Often the light absorption of a solution undergoing 

photochemical reaction changes in a complicated manner, 

but occasionally the changes are simpler. In the latter 

cases much valuable information can be obtained from a 

knowledge of the behaviors of the absorption spectra with 

changes in time. From figure 11 one can see tbat the re-
o 

action induced by the 2537 A mercury line incident on 2-

nitronaphthalene in cyclohexane solution is indeed one of 

the simpler cases. The change in optical density at the 

wavelength of excitation is, in fact, a linear function of 

the time of exposure, figure 13. The same is true for 2-

nitronaphthalene in 95'6 etµ,anol. Such reactions can be ex

plained if they proceed in accord~nce with the following 

conditions: 

lo The solution is irradiated with monochromatic 

light. 

2. The relative numbers of product molecules pro-

27 
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duced by the photolysis of the initial species 

are independent of the time. 

3. The products are photochemically stable. 

4. The solution is perfectly stirred. 

5. The absorption of each species present is un-

affected by the presence of the others. 

6. The incident radiation is essentially completely 

absorbed by the solution. 

7. The product molecules do not absorb appreciably 

at the wavelength of excitation. 

The optical density, P, of a solution undergoing 

photochemical change is given by the general expression 

Eq. ( 1) 

where the E 's are molar extinction coefficients, the CI s 

are molar concentrations, and the subscript A refers to 

the initial reactant while the i's refer to the 1th pro-

duct species. For the case describ~d above, however, con-

dition (7) requires that for each product C. :: O; there
J. 

fore the expression for the total optical density becomes 

merely 

and the time rate of change of Pis 

(dP/dt) = EA (dCA/at). 

(dCA/at) can be shown to be expressible as 

Eq (2) 

Eq. ( 3) 
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(dCA/qt): -(Q¢/NV). Eqo (4) 

where Q is the rate at which quanta are delivered to the 

solution~¢ is the quantum yield of the reaction, N is 

Avagadro's number, and Vis the volume of the irradiated 

solutio;n. 

Substituting equa.tiQn (4) into equation (3) and solv

ing for ¢ gives 

Eq. (5) 

Since a.11 of the terins on the right side of equation (5) 

are known or measurable, the quantum field for the react

ion can be determined fr~m a knowledge of the behavior of 

the absorption of the solution ~t the wav~length of the 

excita'tion. 

Determination of Quantum Yields of 

Photochemical Processes Occuring 

in 1-nitronaphthalene 

Solutions 

Figure 12 shows the photochemical reaction of 1-

nitronaphthalene to be considera~ly more complicated 

than that for 2-nitronaphhthalepe. The data illustrated 

are for the reaction in 95% ethanol, but the behavior of 

1-nitronaphthalene in cyclohexane is entirely analogous. 

The optical density at the wavelength of excitation is not 

a litiear function of the time of exposure as can be seen 

in figure 14. The same figure also shows the behavior at 
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other wavelengths. At 280 mµ the optical density ri~es un

til it reaches a maximum value then drops off to a lower 

limiting value with continued exposure. At 260 and 300 mf
the o~tical density remains constant for a period and th en 

drops o f f slowly with increased e xposure time. 

The above phenomona can be readily explained if it is 

assume d that the process involved consists of two consecu-

tiv e photo chemical reactions; t hat is that the initial 

species .. absorbs a quantum of light and decomposes to yield 

a product which absorbs a second quantum of light and de

composes to yield a second and final product. 

A + photon - B . 

B +photon= C . 

Eq . ( 6) 

Eq . ( 7) 

where A is the initial reactant and Band Care the inter-

mediate and final products respectively. 

The conditions for a maximum in t h e optical dens i ty 

vers u s t~me plot are merely, EA ( EB and f: C < E:B; t h ese 

conditions hold at 280 mfl for the system: 1-nitronaphtha

lene in 95% e thanol. For a ·minimum in the curve, it is 

necessary only thatE: B ( CA andf'B(f: 0 ; t h ese conditions 

are not met by th e system und er consideration. The behav

io r at 260 and 300 my requires that f.A = €B) C0 , while 

at 253 .7 my (the exciting wavelength) CA/ (B )E'c• 

Even more information regarding such rather c ompli

cat ed reactions may be determined f rom th e s e plots if they 

proceed in accordance with the fol lowing set of condi-

tions: 
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1. The solution is irradiated with monochromatic 

light. 

2. The relative number of intermediate product mole

cules produced by the photolysis of the initial 

species is independent of the time. 

3. The relative number of final product molecules 

produced by the photolysis of the intermediate 

product is independent of the time. 

4. 'I1he final product is photochemically stable. 

5. The solution is perfectly stirred. 

6. The light absorption of each species present is 

unaffected by the presence of the others. 

7. The incident radiation is ~ssentially completely 

absorbed by the solutiono 

For such a system the total optical density is given 

Eq. ( 8) 

The time rate of change of Pis then 

{dP/dt) = CA(dCA/dt) + CB(dC8/dt) + 

cccac0/dt). Eq. ( 9) 

The rate of change of the initial species is given 

by 

Eq. ( 10) 

where Q, N, and V ha e the same meanings as before (page 

30~ ¢1 is the quantum yield of the first of the consecutive 

retctions, equation (6), and fA is the fraction of the in-
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ci.dent light absorbed by species A. When P and the ex-

tinction coefficients are measured at the wavelength of 

excitation, this fraction may be written 

Eq o ( 11) 

' 
Letting 

Eq. ( 12) 

then ~ubstituting equations (11) and (12) into equation 

(10), the latter becomes 

Eq. ( 13) 

By anal6gous reasoning the time rate of change of the 

f'ina.1 product is 

Eq. (14) 

where¢'? is the quantum yield of the second of the con

secutive reactions, equation (7). Letting 

Eq. (15) 

equation (14) becomes 

Eq. ( 16) 

The time rate oJ' · change of the intermediate product 

can be shown to be 
(K1CA-K2CB) 

p Eq. (17) 

Combining equations (13), (16), and (17) with eq

ua,tioD ·'.9) gi.ves 

Eq. ( 18) 

In the limit as t 7 O, CB~ O, CA 7 C0 , and P 7EAC 0 , where 

C0 is the concentration of the initial species before the 
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irrad~ation. By virtue of these conditions, equation (18) 

becomes ip the limit 

Eq. (19) 

Sub~tituting for K1 in equation (19), the latter becomes 

Eq. (20) 

Tb.us if the value of E:' B at the wavelength of excitation 

is known, ¢1 can be determined from absorption spectral 

data. 

To obtain ¢2 from spectrophotometric data, it is 

necessary to eliminate the concentration variables from 

the expression relating optical density and time. To do 

this equation (18) was differentiated with respect to 

time, and. the resulting time derivatives of the concen-

trations of A and B were replaced by their equlivents, 

equations (13) and (17). The result of these operations 

is the second order differerttial equ~tion 

in which 

Eq. (22) 

and 

· :Eqo (23) 

The dots over the .p, s indi-eate differentiation with re

, spect to time. · 

The same operations ,were.applied to equation (21) re-

sulting in the third order differential equation 
. ~ ! • 



p3 ·r + 4p2pf t pp3 -

(KtK3-K~K2K4-K1K~K4 )cA t K~K4CB. 
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Eqo ( 24) 

Equations (18), (21), and (24) are three simultaneous dif-

ferential equations; the elimination of the concentration 

variables, CA and CB, from them yields the third order 

differential equation 

P3 F + 4P2jf t Pi3 + 

( Kl +K2) ( p2p+p]?2) t Kl K2PP : o. Eq. (25) 

Dividing equation (25) by P and intergrating once gives 

the second order differential equation 

Eq. (26) 

All attempts to intergrate this equation were unsuccess

ful, But it was p~t into the form of a first order differ

ential equation by making the substitution 

(dP/dt) :0(. Eq. ( 27) 

Equation (26) then becomes· 

Eq. ( 28) 

To evaluate the constant of intergration, c1 , the behavior 

of the system at very large values oft was used, for as 

t -t ro, o<. -, O, and P ~ £cC 0 ; therefore c1 is given by 

Eq. (29) 

Using this value for c1 and replacingcxP2 (d«/dP) with its 

equivalent, P2 (a~/dt), equation (28) becomes 

Now€ a may be determined from the limiting value of P as 
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t ~ ro. The limiting values of Pando< are known as t + O, 

and the value of (doi/dt) as t ~ 0 may be determined graph

ically, figure 15; therefore since K1 is known from a 

knowledge of ~1, equation ( 12), only K2 remains unknown in 

equation (30). Solving for K2 and substituting back into 

equation (15) gives the value of ~2 • 
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CHAPTER V 

CALCULATIONS 

If the photochemical reactions induced by the 2537 R 
mercury resonance line in solutions of the mononitro

naphthalenes proceed in accordance with the conditions 

outlined in chapter IV, the quantum yields of the process

es must all lie between zero and unity. To arrive at suit

able values for these quantum yields, it was necessary to 

measure the output of the mercury resonance lamp. Dsing 

the monochloroacetic acid actinometer, several determina-

tions were made. The follow:l.ng illustrates the calculation 

of Q from typical data: forty milliliters of an aqueous 

solution of monochloroacetic acid (optical density at 2537 
0 . 
A: 1.22) were irradiated for fifteen minutes in the re-

sonance iamp apparatus. Ten milliliters o.f thi.s solution 

required 5.75 miliiliters of 0.01227 No silver nitrate 

solution to precipitate the liberated chlori~e ion. The 

q~~~tii~ yield for the ~ydrolysis of monochloroacetic acid 

is 0.33.16 ,17 Q then is given by 

(5.75 ml)(l.227xl0-2 moles/1Jt)(6.023xl023 molecules/mole) 
(0.33 molecules/quantum) (1000 mlllit) (900-sec)--··---·-· 

from which 

Q = 1.228xlol7 quanta/sec. 

39 
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Five such determinations yielded l.275xlol 7 quanta/sec for 

an average value of Q. 

To determine the value of¢ for the photodecomposi-

tion of 2-nitronaphthalene in cyclohexane the following 

data were obtained: volume of irradiated solution, V, = 
40 ml, (dP/dt) = -l.88xl0-4/sec, f: A at 253? ~ = 26,900. 

Substitution of these values into equation (5) gives 

(6.023xlo23 molecules/mole)(4xl0-2 1it)(l.88xl0-4/sec) 

~·. = (l.275xlol7quant.a/$~c) (2.69xlo411t/m~1~f-----··-

from which 

¢ = 000013 molecules/quantum. 

For the photodecomposition of 2-nitronaphthalene in 

95% ethanol, the following data were obtained: V = 40 ml, 

(dP/dt) = -2.36xl0-3 /sec, and t A at 2537 X = 22,000. Using 

these values in equation (5), the quantum yield for this 

reaction was found to be 

¢ = o.0202'm6lecules/quantum. 

Since no attempts were made to identify the products 

of photodecomposition, the extinction coefficients of the 

interme~iate produ~ts of ~he processe~ occuring in solu-

tions of 1-nitronaphthalene are unknown. The quantum 

yields of these processes have, therefor~ not been deter-

mined, but from the behaviors of the optical densities of 

the~e solutions at the ~xciting wavelength, definite lim-

its can be placed on the values of the products' extinct-

ion cbefficients .. 

Since the optical denstty at 2537 R for solutions of 
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1-nitronaphthalene decreases with time of exposure, the 

value of[ Bin each system must be less than that of CA, 

i. e., 0 <E"B <GA. Although the ranges of possible values 

of the(B's are rather large, they do place certain re

strictions on the quantum yield values for the consecutive 

reactions. These restrictions are calculated below. 

For the photodecomposition of 1-nitronaphthalene in 
0 

cyclohexane, the following data were obtained: at 2537 A 

r E 2300 V 40 1 1 im ( / ) c A = 8850, C = , = · m , t tO d P d t = 0( 0 = 

-l.483xlo-4/sec, t;~ (d~/dt) = -l.73xlo-7/sec2, C0 = 
71 10-4 I . . 11m 1 •. x moles lit, and t~O P = P0 = 1.512. 

Substitution of the proper values into equation (20) 

gave for ¢1 for this system 

(6.023x1023 molecules/mole)(4xl0-2 11t)(-l.483xlo-4/sec) 

LT€B - 8850)lit/mol~7(1.275xl017quanta/sec) 

from which 

28.0 
CB - BE350 

The upper 1 imi t of ¢1 is unity, 1Nbich incidentally further 

restricts the range of permissible values of Es, i.e., 

(B = 8850 - 28 = 8822. The lower limit of ¢1 is found · max 
by let ting£ B equal zero. 

¢ 0.00317 molecules/quantum. 1min = 
The calculation of ¢2 for the reactiohs of 1-nitro-

naphthalene is considerably more complicated, because ¢2 , 

unlike ¢1 , is not a simple function of E Bo To show this, 

equations (15) and (30) were solved simultaneously for 



¢2 • The result is the equation 

NV LP~ i;~ ( dq' / d t) t qt oPo (<:)(o4-Kil7 

¢2 = Q E iJ'K1 f c Co - Po (C1' o-+K1l7 

Next equation (18) was solved for K1 in th e limit as t 

approaches zero. This gave 

ci o ~A 
K1 = € c B - c_ A 

Making th i s substitution for K1 in th e above expression 

for ¢2 and noting that P0 = cACo, yielded 

NVL~;~ (dOC/dt)(EB-EA)EACo +o(~E'B-7 

¢2 = € QC\,f B ( c-EB) 

Solution of this equation using the appropriate 
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values f or 1-nitronaphthalene in cyclohexan e gave values 

f or ¢2 corr es ponding to chosen values off: B. If ( B : €Bmax' 

¢2 = 0.0059 molecules/quantum. I f LB= O, ¢2 = O, i . e., 

product B can undergo no photodecompos i tion if it absorbs 

none of the incident radiation. 

For the reaction of 1-nitronaphthalene i n 95% ethanol 

the following data were obtained: f. A = 7540, Ee = 1000, 

EBmax = 7535, V = 40 ml, o<.o = -2.67xlo-5 /sec, l!o (d~/dt) = 

-3.0xlo-9/sec2, and C0 = l.7lxl0-4 moies/lit. 

Using the above values, equation (20) yielded for ¢1 

5.05 
¢1 = - £B - 7540 

Subs ti tu ting€ B • O into the above equation, the lower 

limit of ¢1 was found to be 6.7lxl0-4 molecules/quanta. 

The value of ¢2 for this sys tern when€ B : €'A. __ was found 
'4'nax 
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to be 7.63xl0-4 molecules/mole. 

It was shown in the previous chapter that to calcu-

late the quantum yields of two consecutive photochemical 

reactions, the value of€B at the wavelength of excitation 

must be known. To this end future plans for the extension 

of this research include the isolation of the intermediate 

products by chromatographic techniques. If sufficient 

amounts of these products can be collected to permit mole

cular weight determinations (micro methods) and absorption 

spectral analysis, the desired extinction coefficients can 

be readily calculated. 

Also included in plans for future work are experi-

ments to determine the order of the photochemical react-

ions occuring in solutions of theniononitronaphthalenes. 

By far most of the photochemicil reactions that have been 

studied are first order with respect to the photons, and, 

indeed, this research has assumed that the reactions it 

concerns are of the,first order. Strong evidence exists in 

support of this assumption even without recourse to ex-

perimentation when one considers the fraction of the total 

number of molecules that is in an excited state at any 
" 

particular instant. This fraction is roughly determine4 in 

the following mann~r: in the solutions of this resear~h 
._, I"'' 

the number of reactant molecules that were initially pre

sent in the irradiation cell was on the order of 101 8; the 

number of these that were activated per second was on the 

order of 1017 . The average t.ime that a molecule exists in 
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stich ab ~xcited state before losing its excess energy is 

about 10-7 second; .therefore at any instant there are 

(101 7 )(10-7 ) or 1010 molecules in an excited state, this 

represents 1010/1018 or 10-6~ of the total number of mole

cules. For the order of a photochemical reaction to be 

higher than one, molecules in an excited state must absorb 

photons and undergo subsequent reaction. The probability 

of an excited mononitronaphthalene molecule colliding with 

a photon is quite low because of the small percent of the 

former which is present at any time; therefore the photo-

chemical reactions of these molecules in solution are most 

likely of the first order with respect to the photons. 



CHAPTER VI 

SUMMARY 

Solutions of both 1- and 2-nitronaphtbalenes in 

cyclohexane and in 95% ethanol were shown to be unstable 

when exposed to the 2537 R line of the mercury arc spec

trum. Changes in the absorption spectra of the irradiated 

soluti9ns indicate that the photochemical processes occur

ing in the 1-nitronaphthalene solutions are two consecu

tive photochemical reactions. The photodecompositions of 

the 2-nitronaphthalene solutions yield products which do 

not absorb at the wavelength of excitation. For the react~ 

ions of 2-nitronaphthalene the quantum yields were cal

culated from spectrophotometric data .. 1rhey are O .0013 for 

the cyclohexane solution and 0.0202 for the 95~ ethanol 

solution. 

A mathematical treatment of the spectrophotometric 

data fon consecutive photochemical reactions was develop

ed. This treatment allows for the calculation of both ¢i1 
and ¢2 for such reactions if the extinction coefficient 

at the wavelength of excitation' of the intermediate pro-

duct is known. 

45 
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